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pendence ought to avoid any step which 
would implicate their dignity ;;Ana «tbeir 
honor.” The Emperor bestows a panegyric 
on his wife’s rule while he «riW^*lfen> i> 
Algeria, and alludes to the gëti&al gjjd. 
growing^progress of the country. Ttt bnini- 
cipal institutions ccme in for a large share 
of his praise. V The Maire” he says,». bei 
in the commune the representative 
central power, the Constitution has oonfèïladll 
upon me the right of^electing those officers. q 
from all the citizens ; but the election oif

Parliament was opened by Royal Com- section r/ablm* üflritiinstant. adjoorned 00 tbe 2d 111,1,1 the 19lh

• , , e chambers of Hr. G, E. Pollock, in tbe length °f the girder which ran along the such land in» but nrnmi=«,,l »,?it?
intelligent and devoted men has enabled me > Temple, with the view to being called to the oen,re°ftbe station, and upon which the màtterhy his’ Government P esent the
in nearly all cases to choose the Maire frolw’ English bar. weight of the two portions into which the _ arqment- •
among the members of the municipal ccfti » The Stockholm papers announce the death r°y 1& 17ided ,0Dgitndinally rested. A CHINA ANTX JAPAN,
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peec , which reaches a kind of Napo- fully laid between Leghorn and the island of House of Commons on tbe 8th

leonic eloquence is too good to be sum- Corsica. t .. c<^*e C^Dooobtie moved an ameucTméqt to4 the
tqarised ; we therefore give, it in its entirety. RiSht Hon. John Evelyn Denison was ufjty declaring it to be the duty of'the
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penalists. Coosri|_lthÿâgitatian prevailed 
in Japan against the»udal system.

An alarming rouiioy occurred amoeg.-thn 
Coolies on board the ship Pride oT the 
Ganges. The captain was murdered. 1 
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T&lhseet English papers present us w[th 
two royal docamente—a speech from Her 
Majesty Queen Tietoria on the opening of 
Parliament, and a eimilar address on a simi
lar occasidn from the Emperor of the 
«Fjrçoch. The former, which was read by the 

■' Lord Chancellor, is as usual, the most com
mon place of speeches. It refers with satis
faction to the recent meetings of the French 
and English fleets arid to the termination of 
the American war, rejoicing over the de
struction of slavery in language more vigorous 
than ie customary to be found in addresses 
from the Throne. “ The abolition of slavery” 
it says “ is an event calling forth the eym 
psthies and congratulations of this country, 
which has always been foremost in showing 
its abhorrence of an institution repugnant to 
every feeling of justice and humanity.” 
Tbe diminution of the

I

to Col-
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A terrible accident has occurred oh &6

and being precipitated over an embankment 
of seventy feet. Six lives were lost. W ** 

Lord Edward? Seymour was attacked by a 
bear, while out shooting-on. the.ISth Decem
ber, in North Conara. One leg was. 
wards amputated. He did not survive the 
operation, but died on the 20th instant. ‘ 

Shocks of earthquake have been’ felt hear 
Calcutta, and in the Punjanb. The Nagpor 
Exhibition has been opened by Mr. Temple, 
the Commissioner, with great eclat. The-In- 
fh!n1B,udfg«,SeuXpe”led 10 Published on

SUTilSfgtiTbe ”“h” ”
Sir C; Wood has intimated to the eccle

siastical authorities that he intends in tbe 
first session of theme w Parliament to intro- 
Lahore bl folWP. erection of » Bishopric ot

OPENING pF THE IMPTiBur. 
PARLIAMENT.

9Jdays.
826 50.
ncouver Island, 1866. 

authority of the Victoria Chamber
;fel5

ed that Chilian- priv^ers have appeared 
off. the coast of Spai^Two, powerfu I Per- 
avian ironclads ha«t the English ports 
The Enghsb Govofemerit believed it had no. 
right to stop them as long, as Peru was not 
.at ”ar with Spain ; 6ut in Prance, acoord- 

1° tb,e.5#rtjpD of ‘he Paris Patrie, a 
Peruvian frigate wajs to be detained until the
and PérDt' °f tbe dl®'ere°ce between Spain

Tÿe Emperor and Empress'of Austria ar
rivât at Pesth on the 25th nit,, and met with 
a hearty reception. The Burgomaster, in an 
eloquent speech which , he addressed to Her 
.Majesty, said that the crowning joy and 
gladness of Hungary had now arrived.

The Dublin police had discovered a Fenian 
armory in that city.

The French Senate, io reply to tbe Em
peror’s speech, expresses satisfaction that the 
mission of the Frençh troops in Mexico ap
proaches completion, and that (the “ firm 
communication ” .from the Emperor to the 
United States has shown That
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The Evénement announces that the lease of 
the gaming tables of Bâdën held bv M. 
Benazet, has been prolonge^ by the Grand 
Duke, on.tbe proposition of his Ministers, to 
Dec- 31,1870.

There .is a proposal to establish a club, to 
be called. “ De ia Sainte Mousse line/’ in 
Paris, with the object of putting a stop to the 
mania of the Paris ladies for wearing extrav
agant toilettes. One of the principal reo-u. 
lations of the club is that crimp el line its 
memberàlodrees with eleganUimplicity..

rass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

1 ;
r superior quality.
nd Bushes, Evergreen and De • 
greenhouse and Garden Plants, 
i Dwarf Roses of 
i on. application.
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Let ns The Times off eh. 7 th gives the follow’resolveevery variety, 

m!2 3mW [ traps

™casw up,
aphed *o the Spanish Governor of Cadiz tb| tr,BC® ln the f“« uniform of a general

officer and the Princess tastefully attired 
in a dress of white tulle, trimmed with 
black lace, wearing a tiara of diamonds 
and a long flowing veil of white

ütiôri eroi
and even the reform forces, and let ns efldexyor .to imnro

' : ,arn?Td 0Vet.Ver^ -qÛie!ly‘ An UDn condilioDS of labon* in oar fields and in our
suai interest was evinced in the opening of workshops.
Parliament, in consequence of Her Majesty 
having announced her intention, after several 
years of seclusion, of being present. Tbe 
event has created quite a lively feeling 
of satisfaction throughout the metropolis ; for 
it was doubted until the last minute whether 
Her Majesty would really attend. The pub
lic mind had been so frequently disappointed 
over the Queen’s re-entering public life that 
it had almost given up the hope of royalty 
again assuming its social and political 
responsibilities. However the ice bas 
been broken ; and tailors, milliners, clothiers. 
parfumeurs, and head-dressers are in ecstaciee.

The speech of Louis Napoleon, although 
devoid of anything that savors ol mystery 
or mischief, is nevertheless an interesting doc
ument. The Emperor was accompanied by 
the Empress, the Prince Imperial, Prince

« Napoleon, bnd other members of the royal 
family. Exalted personages must be rather 
wanting in ordinary gifts or acquirements ; 
for we find great stress laid upon the fact that 
His Imperial Mnjesty read hie speech in a 
clear and impressive manner. The first part 
of the speech relates to England and 
France. The re-union of the fleets in 
the same ports, the Emperor says, “ shows 
that the relations formed on fields of battle 
have not been weakened—that time has only 
cemented the good understanding of the two 
countries.”

t)org & Rueff,
)N MERCHANTS,

nd WholesalcDealeis

have broughtlnoffighlceveramstfees oMbe 
ancient Christians. In the Palace of the 
Edïle Pansa, m the Via Fortana, an nnfin- 
ished sculptured cross has been found on one 
cf the walls, as well as abusive inscriptions 
and caricatures ridiculing a crucified god.

The fire insurance companies of New York 
sustained losses io the year 1865 amounting 
in all to $43,139,000, an unusually heavy 
amount. They had to pay on 354 fires.— 
This is stated to include only fires in which 
the loss reached as much as $20,000.

The American Government is repairing the 
lighthouses along the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts of tbe Southern States. By next sum
mer all will probably bè in order. Nearly 
114,000,000 are required to replace the prop
erty destroyed by the war.

At a deputation which waited upon Lord 
Russell, in order to impress upon the head 
of the Government the views entertained by 
a recent public meeting at St. Mania’s Hall, 
on the subject of Reform—the important de
claration was elicited, not only that a Refera 
Bill would be brought forward by the Gov
ernment, but also that “ the Government 

, v.lu.blo '!«
the Panema Star a*d Herald:— Admiral ... . . at.Ulareadoa has aaaaaaced 
Denman arrîvoH of v.i • . that be has received a communication fromoTt VT , Valparaiso m H. M. S. the Austrian Government to the effect that Tt 
ounej, 44 days from Vancouver Jkland, on W.*,J DOt be necessary for English travellers 
the 27th January ; and on the previous day T'8itiD8 th« Austrian dominions to have their
î!laBîdSTp?nr46,day8Kal80fr0mVanC°DVer MffiiPsS8inCLond8on!8ned ^ ‘h9 Au8,rian

Gilford- The Lewder a^d^a^mellot ^ Ru^8.ell> 00 bebalf 01 th« Queen, has
_, Vainarai “ „,l T Caméléon were offered to Viscountess Palmerston a peerage 
at Valparaiso on tho 16th January ; the latter m her own right, with remainder to her son 
was to sail for England on the 7th nit. The lhe ^'ght Hon. W. Cooper. It has however 
Columbine, Capt. Ward, had arrived at bee.a dfc1liBed with many grateful expressions. 
Callao from Valparaiso to take the nfon. nf ? Pa|m®r8t°n is content with the dis- 
H M S Shearwater whieh b J “V' ,mCt,on of bem§ Lord Palmerston’s widow.
Valparaiso. The steam slooj Devïtetioï eivwtnli,6'6 r* fi?al t0Qch has be8“ 
Captain Jollifie, last from the Mexican coast’ nlxt fin „‘h- ,reduet,°n8 10 ‘he array for the

~ jr ,irb"pS: ta,L,hr:r

aupereeded at his own request. Her Britan- 1
mo Majesty’s steam frigate Topaze, 39 guns ,h A-n°f P j® ,at of ,be officers a“d crew of 
has sailed from England for tbe Pamfic ® On r„ J a -d 8teo™er> ‘he . London, which 
her arrival out she will take the place of the f0undered ln lb® PaT of Biscay on the 12th 
Leander as Commodore ship on the South ‘“^u’ ^henr,22d llv/8 wer« lost, has been 
Pacific Station. Her BritLnic Majesty’s lh« Lfondon is sSid to'have been
steam corvette Malacca, 17 »„na the fine8t ves8el of her class that
Oldfield, sailed from Porismout! for thePpà- tb6 P°rt °f London’ 
ctfic on the 12th °f January. The Spanigh . Lord Galway sustained a severe accident 
squadron to reinforce the fleet in the Pacific iD buD},D«- 8nd though no danger is appre- 
was expected at Tenerifle in tbe end of De- bended' he was mach shaken and hurt. It 
cember. It consists of the frigates Almansa aPPea'a that tbe bounds were in foil erv 
Gerona, and Conception ; ironclads Tetuan aft8r‘.h®'r ‘bird fox, in Welbeck park. His 
and Navas de loi osa; transports San Quintin 1?rdsh»P was galloping down the green car- 
and San Franeirco de Bergas. The latter [la89 dr,ve. where » number of frees bad 
with the 1st, 2nd, and 3d Battalions of Ma- h®60 transplanted and are supported bv 
rines on board. The U. S. gunboat Nyack "ire8' cheering his honnds, nnfortnnately, 
had arrived at Callao. * Lord Galway failed to observe and avoid

one of these wires.- It caught him first 
across the lower part of ijie face, and then 
across the throat and chest, throwing him 
backward off Iris horse, and bringing him 
insensible to the ground.

A portion of. the new roofing over the

ve the
graphed'*»
that two vessels, under Peruvian flags, had 
left England for privateering purposes, and 
that two more vessels were being fitted out 
with a similar object. A letter from Admiral 
Parej,a, written shortly before his death, is 
published, in which he deeply regrets having 
misguided his Government, and.advises Spain 
to make peace at the earliest moment, 

Austria and Prussia are again quarreling 
abont the duchies, Austria having once more 
“ firmly refused” the demands of Prussia.

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies, by an 
immense majority, have declared the annex
ation of Lauenburg to Prussia illegal until 
sanctioned by the Chamber.

General Clay and his Secretary of Lega
tion had been received with immense en 
tbusiasm in Moscow. The most ardent 
wishes were generally expressed for 
tinned friendly relations and inereased

When all Frenchmen now in
vested with political rights shall have been 
enlightened by education they will discern 
the truth without difficulty, and will not allow 
themselves to be seduced by deceptive 
theories; when ail those who live by 
their daily toil shall be 
the increasing benefits which

uvmug yen ui wmie ganze__
entered side by side. At two o’clock pre
cisely, Black Rod made a signal to the 
Lord Chancellor, at which the whole as
semblage rose. In

—ut—

38, Provisions,
and Shoes.

!rless. , , than six
minutes the door to the right of the 
throne was flung open, and preceded by 
a long train of halberdiers, bnffettiers 
and other officials, entered the Majesty of 
England. Her Majesty was attired in 
half mourning and walked with slowstep.to 
the throne, followed by the great officers 
of State, the Marquis of Landsdowne, 
bearing the Crown upon a cushion ; thé 

- Dnke of Argyle, holding the! Sword of 
State ; the Marquis of Winchester, sup
porting the Cap of Maintenance, and 
several other noblea performing their 
appointed functions. Her Majesty stopped 
for an instant at the foot of tho steps to 
shake hands with the Princess of Wales, 
who, in common with the whole assem
blage, had risen on her entrance. The 
Queen wore a black, some said a deep 
purple, velvet robe, which, whether it 
were purple or black looked intensely 
black in the dim light of the chamber, 
trimmed with white miniver, and a white 
lace cap a la Marie Stuart, to the por
traits of which unfortunate lady she bore 
in this attire a remarkable similitude. 
Around her neck she wore a collar of 
brilliants, and over her breast the bine 
riband of the Order of the Garter. Other 
ornaments she bad none, and looked in 
this simple and highly becoming costume 
“every inch a Queen,” and far more pic
turesque and regal than if she had worn 
the royal robes that had become so dis
tasteful to her. During tbe interval that 
elapsed between the summons of the 
Commons, and the reply, the Queen sat 
silent and motionless, with her eyes fixed 
upon the floor, She seemed to take no 
heed of the brilliant assemblage around 
her, but to be wholly absorbed in melan
choly meditation. Even when the Com
mons rushed belter skelter, like a mob of 
schoolboys to the bar, with pushings and 
strivings unseemly to witness among 
gentlemen, but which seem to be considt 
ered an essential part of the day’s perform
ances, her Majesty took no notice of the 
interruption, and never once lifted her 
gaze from the ground.

convinced of
are procured 

by assiduous labor, they will be the firm sap- 
p.orters of a society which insures their well
being and their dignity—finally, when all 
shall have received from their childhood 
those principles of faith and morality which 
elevate man in his own eyes, they will know 
that above all human intelligence, above the 
efforts of science and of
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reason, there exists 

a Supreme Will which regulates the destinies 
of individuals, as it does those of nations.”
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IRELAND.

Naval We gather the following interest, 
ing naval items from

The anxiety of the Irish Government for the 
re-capture of Stephens, appears to be on the 
mcreaso. The streets of Dublin have been 
placarded with fresh notices, Offering in ad
dition to the £1,000 already offered for hie 
recapture, another £1,000 for such private in
formation as may lead to his apprehension, 
and £300 and a free pardon wilt be given to 
those who assisted his escape, or having 
harbored him will now reveal his hiding 
place. _ Several military men have been 
sworn into the Commission of the Peace, that 
they may be able to act promptly in case of 
disturbance. Abont 100 sub-constables with 
a few detectives are searching the mountains 
and caves around Boyle. It is confidently 
reported he is abont there. The search has 
been prosecuted in Cork, Limerick and other 
towns.

our

ution.
& Perrins

public against spuriou imi 
t their celebrated
ershire sauce
levered that several ol the Fo 
sen supplied with Sror.iouslM. 
closely resemble those ol th< 
in one or moreinstancestht H

The Mexican question is of 
course the principal foreign topio .in the 
speech. V In Mexico,” says the Emperor, 
“ ‘he Government founded by the will of the 

Y people is becoming consolidated. The mal
contents, vanquished and dispersed, have no 
longer any chief.. The national troops have 
shown valor, and the country has found guar
antees of order and security which have 
developed its resources and raised its

RGBD.
ed against any one who mar 
d such imitations and have inf 
spondents in the various par t 
rise them of anyinfringemenjl

1
iThe Privy Council have extended to Ireland 

tbe order affecting the removal of cattle- The 
order differs little from that issued for 
England- The official retnrns of the cattle 
plague show that the mysterious disease is 
still as viraient as ever.

and Perrins’Sance,
e,«”d lor Export by the Pm I 
Messrs. Crosse and BiackwelU 
Sons, London; eto.. etc.; en.
ten universally. nlOlawly

I
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XI Hn. Green & Rhodes,
Wants ior VICTORIA, V: I.

ilThe Dublin police, on the 1st inst., seized 
in a building, formerly used as a stable io 
Longhford Lane, 200 pikes, and about 300 
twelve-feet pike handles. Small seizures of 
arms are also reported io private houses.

An influential meeting was held in Dublin 
on the 1st inst. The Marquis of Downshire 
presided. A resolution was adopted de
claring that the Fenian conspiracy had pro
duced a feeling of well-founded alarm, and it 

the doty of the Government to use the 
most effective measures to crush it, and to 
afford full protection to the loyal and well 
disposed. Another resolotion calls on the 
Government to increase the military force in 
Ireland. Both resolutions were passed 
unanimously.

. com
merce with France alone from 21 millions to 
77 millions. Thus, as I expressed last year 
the hope, our expedition approaches to its 
termination.

Her & Parsons
t :now ready at ever leftI am arranging with the Em

peror Maximilian to fix the time for tbe recall 
of our troops, in order that their return may 
be effected without compromising the French 
interests which we want to defend in that 
distant country. The uneasiness produced in 
‘he UnitedBtates by the presence of our army 
on Mexican soil will be appeased by the 
frankness of our declarations. The Ameri- 

people will comprehend that onr expe- 
dition, in which we invited them to take a D 0TAL Agadbmt—The Presidency of the 
part,-was not opposed to their interests. R°yal Academy was declined by Sir Ed-
Two nations equally jealous of their inde- Landseer> and Mr. Francis Grant has

been elected to fill tbe office.
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On thé eveniag of the 31st ult., daring the American Liberality—Mr. Peabody, the 
progress of the Lord Lieutenant’s drawing American banker, has inereased his previous
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